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Tile CONTILta is published every Monday
morning, by !Issas. J. STATILS, at $1 75 per
sannm If paid strictly tx ADTANCS-4,2 00 per
annum If not pail in advance. No subscription
discontinued, unless at the option of the pub-
lisher, until all arrearages are paid.

ADttIITIS t inserted at the usual rates
Jos Palxelso done with neatness ►ad 41a-

patch.
Orrice in South Baltimore street, directly

opposite Wainpleti. Tinning Establishment--
"Conettea" on the sign.

Circulate the Doetuaents I
The subscrip:ion price of The Compiler ie

Slow, a 4 it has long been. $1.75 per annum, if
paid in adra,Ke—otherwise, S. We will al so
furnish it far the campaign—from tliia time
until after the Presidential election—at sevrx-
TV-FIVE CENTA, payment invariably in arleinve.
Persona getting up clubs will always find us
ready and williui to make proper remuneration
for their time and trouble. CtIiteCLATE Tin

DOCLIMTI.I!

Edward B. Buehler,

ATTOILSEY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to ell business estrusted

to turn. He speaLs the t:ertuao /language.—
Office at the R.lale place, in South Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug store, and Dearly
opposite Danner dc Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, Moira* 20.'

D. McConaughy,

ATTORN EV AT LAW, (office one door west
of tlueliler's drug and hook store,Ctrans-

liersnw•4 street.) ATTOILNICT AND SOLICVMS roa
PATENTA AND PENitoNA. Bounty Land War-
rant;,, Ly suspended Gitlin*, and all
other claim; ft,T..iin;t the Government at Wash-
ington. I). C.; also American ClaimsinEngland.
L.Lad Wattants located sad sold, or bonglit,nad
highest prices given-. Agents engaged in lo-
cating warrants in lowa, Illinois and other
western States. bisrApply to him persostally
or hr letter.

•Gettysberg, Nov. 21, '53.

J. C. Neely,

AsTTOBSEV AT LAW, will attest:lto collec-
Omits 'stud all ether hm4iness intrusted to

care with promptness. Office in the S. E.
corner of the I/i tnion,l. 4,fssrtudrly uccupic4l Isy
Wm. B. livelellun. K4q.)

Gettysipara, April 11, 1819. if

Wm. B. McClellan,

ATTO>ZYEF AT 1,..1W.--Offire in It-est 11n1-
cite street, uice door west of th slew

Court Howse_
(Ire-ttysbsul. Nor. 4, 183"9.

Wm- IL Duncan,

ATTORNIRY .IT LAlV.—Offier iu the lartk-
we4corner ufCentre Stvci re. Gett

[Oct.. 3, 1.1:U. 1r

A. J. Cover,

ATTOUNEI* _LT LAW. will promptly attend
to Calleetions and all *titer business en-

trusted to hits. Offitz-e between FAH-Restocks'
(Hid Manner A Zitl.:lei+ Storea. Litt tHatore street,
Gettysourg. [Sept

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,

yORMERLntY. of riimsif county, Ma-, haring
_ peranenfiy bscated in lietersliiirj. utters

is professional services 11,1 the vilisens of tbe•
town slid sIITTOIMII4III.4riallltry in Ike practice of
the carious branches of kis pridession. (Mice

and riAlcoce, Baltitnore Monet, nest door to
The Conqiiier once, wkere he way tie found at
all this', wkea ant professionally- engaged.

.... KN CEb.
Prof. atbast C. Sltnitlt, Baltimore, Md.
Der. Angustas Webster, D. 1)., Itahit/tore Md
Dr. J. L. wartichl, We.ttniuiter, Md.
Dr. W. A. Mathias, "

Jacob Ilee,e, IS Al

John K. LouvrelL " It

Geo. 44

Ter. Tkuus ts Bowen, Gettysburg,.
Oct. 25, 1858. thea

J. Lawrence Hill, X. D.
TTAs hi. oftiee to.ts

door wed ofthe -ingotivr.
I..itiieran chnrch in

tothershorg street, nod opposite 'irking's
store. where those nishing to hare piny Dental
t)peration performed arere.peetfully incited to

ItErrarretts: itr4. !turner, Rev. C. P.
Krauth..l.l. Iles. r, 1). 11_, Rec.
Prof. 11. Jacolli. Prof. )1. L. S:trrer.

Gettysbu'rg, April 11,

The Old County

BrILDING, known hr every man in the
cot& illy. and on doubt many a one wished

there never had hem such R place, as many
were ';riiken np by permitting, or rather °Wig-
ed to have their 110101e4 entered upon the coun-
ty dockets. lint took at the change. It is a
pleasure now to call there and buy goal& of
~.\MXIIN at such astonishingly reduced. prices--
tower than ever hefore offered in the county.

Ile hoc just received from the cities a large
lot of new Ready-made eI.,OTIIING, for men
and boys' wear: with Hats, Boots ud Shoes,
Trunks. Valises, Carpet Bags, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry. Violins. *gars. Tobacco. .ke., he.,
Call soon, and don't tai.* the great bargains
now bad at the old County Building, corner of
the Diamond and York street, Gettyshrrg.—
Tkora the Tut:

Thankful to his old customers for their pa-
tronage, he hopes b}• his change of location not
only to retain their custom, but secure a large
innintier of new buyers.

- An entire summer buit.--cont,pants and rest.—
fur 51,?..i.! Y. 8.111605.

April IG. 18C0

Just in Season !

GIVE rs . CALL!—The undersigned !gave
just received from the cities an immense

stock f alf.S. VASSINETS,
VESTISGS in all r.trieties, kc., suitchle fur the
season. which they-offer to the publi&V. unpre-
eedentedly low rAtes.

'• They ask a call,
- To convince all "

of the troth of his assertion. No trouble to
show goods and give prices. A large lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING also s.ellingeheaper
than ever:

Garments Tilde up for mcr. and boys, as Us.
nal, in the very best manner, and according to
any style desired. The work being done in
their own establishment, they are always en-
abled warrant it. Remember, their place of
business is the large and commodious room ad-
joining Cobean & Culp's on Chatnbersburg
street. JACOBS k BRO.,

Sept. 19, 1459. Merchant Tai/ors.

Shawls ! Shawls !

AT scsic it: .s .

Ilruche, (long and aquare4
Printed Cashmere Shawla,

Stella, Thibet, and De Leine do..
April 16, 1860.

Removals.
undersigned, being the authorized personT To make removals into Ever Green Ceme-

tery, hopes thatsack as contemplate the removal
oftheremains of deceased relatives or friends,
will avail themselves ofthis season ofthe year to
have it done. Removals made with promptness
—terms low, and no effort spared to please.

',Eno, THORN,
March 12, 'GO. Keeper of the Cemetery.

Removal.

k :E subscriber has removed 1116 Plongb and
Machine Shop from the Foundry building

to ilroad street, opposite Tate's Blacksmith
Shop, back of the Eagle Hotel,where he is bet-
ter prepared than ever to attend to customers.
Masks always on hand and made to order at
the shortest notice, and iacbines, Reapers, kc.,
repaired. Also he will attend to cleaning and,repairing Clocks.. DAVID W.A.RILL.'N.
- May 10.

Gael Gas! Gas!

Tatsabotriber has laid in • large stock of
Qgcs'eltandeiors. Brackets, Humors, hr.,

to which jsa *Sites theattention of the citizens
ofOstryilintl. His prices are as low as they
are tatbeeitlea. "Tall Inand see for~seelreo,
Ware Roonilis -YOtt area, opposite the Utak:

Mayl;l66o. • Wit.
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BEAUTIFUL STINZL
Leaf by leaf the roses fall,

Drop.by drop the springs run dry ;
One by one, beyond recall,

Summer beauties Lide auii die ;
But the roses bloom again;

And the spring will gush anew,
In thepleasant April rain

And thesummer sun and dew.
So ill boon of deepest gloom,

When the springs of glitiziese fall,
An/ the resell la the 3loom,

Drop like maidens wan and pale ;

We shall find some hope that lies
• Like asilent gem apart,
Hiddenfar from careless eyes—

In the garden of dia./mart
Some sweet hope to gladness wed,

That will spring afresh and new,
When grief's winter snows hare lied,

Giriag place to rain and dew
Some sweet hope that breathes of spring,

Threugh the weary, weary time,
Budding tue its IrkisiOlning,

' In the spirit's glorious clime.

4%.3Wpr.

"Honesty is the Best Policy."
It was orw cold Novetnittr day, that

a poor tailor, with his wife and children
around him, sat busily at work in his
Rhop, beside a stove which contained
hat_a handful of conk. The man look-
ed pale and haggard, and the wife very
feeble. The children sat idly abort the
rooai, often crying with cold and hun-
ger, but their parents had nothing with
which to comfort them.

Presently a stringer ent ered the ►,hop,
looking as ►f he were in great haste
Ile wanted to have a ream, which be
Lad accidentally ripped in his coat,
sewed up, and when the tailor had fin-
i•hed the job, the genLleman seeing how
poor they seemed to be, took out his
puree as►d gave him a dollar.

Theirthankfulnessfor even this slight
relief may be imagined, and bissing
God for help in timeof Deed, the tailor
neat wit at once and expended the
'limey tor provisions for a comfortable
meal, and a little coal to keep them
warm while eating it.

After the table was cleared away,
dot mother took a broom and began to
sweep up the room, when she noticed
a.stuall package lying on the floor.—
She picked it up, and opening it, saw,
to her amazement that it contained
bank notes to the amount of seven hun-
dred dollars. She instantly remember-
ed the gentleMilla who had conic in that
morning to have his coat repaired, and
Mt war:aced that the money belonged
to hi►u. •

She turned to tho children, and old
them to go in another roosu and
play a little while, then she went
up to her husband, and placed the roll
of bills in his hand. Ile shaved her
conviction that the money WaS the
property of his morning customer—hut
for a moment he hesitated to consent
to her suggestion to make an effort to
restore it to the oilier. Satan whis-
pered temptingly in his car :

" Hsi is sich--lie wilt never milks it;
you are poor—itillw.. put you and your
children above want for years—keep it.

But he listened to this evil sugges-
tion only a moment—then resolutely
resisting the temptation, he ruse and
put away the money in a safe place, re-
solving never to touch it till it should
be called for.

The very next day the stranger again
entered the little shop, As the tailor
and his family were seated at their
scanty meal. The tailor went forward
to meet him, and asked at once it' he
laid clime in search of somethirg he had
lost. The gentleman's countenance
brightened, he replied that he hail, and.
named the amount of money contained
in the roll, and the banks from which
they were issued. Thu tailor went
immediately to the place where he had
put away the package, and brought it
forth to its proper owner. Mc:gentle-
man glAnced over the notes, and seeing
that (Illy were all correct, took out tip u
litty dollar bills, and placed them in
the tailor's hand, saying as he did so :

" Honesty is always sure of a reward.
You will tii.d that it is always the best
policy."

How to be a Han.
When Carlyle was asked by a young

person to point ont what course oi read-
log he thought best to make him a
man, ho replied in his characteristic
manner:

'•lt is not by books alone, or by
books chiefly, that a man becomes in all
mints a man. Study to do faithfully
whatsoever thing in your actual tu a-
tion, then and now, you_tiad, either ex-
pressly or tacitly laid down to your
charge—that is, stand to your post;
stand in it like a tree soldier. :Silent-
ly devour tho many chagrins of it—ali
situations have many—and see you aim.
not to quit it, without doing all that is
your duty."

ifiirA beautiful oriental proverb runs
thus: With time and patience the
mulberry leaf becomes sauu." flow
encouraging is this lesson to the im-
patient and desponding. And what
difficulty-is there that man should quail
at, when a worm eau accomplish so
much from the loaf of the mulberry.

atarlt will afford sweeter happiness
injle bdar of death to havo wiped one
tear from the Cheek of sorrow than to
have ruled an empire.

sirDograte nothing bemuse it seems
weak. The flies and locusts have done
more hurt than ever the bears and
lions did.

/?'A pleasant and c earful mind
sometimesgrows upon an and worn-
ont body, like mistletoe upon a dead
tree.

/?Vice clime. lurks close to ;iliac

"TRUST! TS MInTITT, AND WILL PREVAIL." 5, . TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, JUNE 25, 1860. .!`

Disposing of Old Stock.
A pedlar of tin-ware, who had been

traveling from plantation to plantation,
in one of the Southern States, with his
cargo of "notions," feund but a limited
sale for his lanterns,tri— a-ritele of which
be had a large stock. In despair of
getting rid of them at what ho called a
very reduced price, yet ho found pur-
chasers as scarce as clover in the sand-
hills. At, length a tavern keeper di-
rected him to a farmer, who he said
was very much in want of the article.
To the house of this ready customer
went Jonathan, determined to get, his
trouble's worth out of him. The first
person he met was the overseer, who
was lounging by the side of the road.

" You don't want to buy a good lan-
tern, doyou ?" asked Jonathan.

"Yes, though I, reckon I do," re-
turned the overgeer,"how mach =tight
you ask for ono ?"

"Only thirty-seven and a halfeents."
" Wall, 'spode you give mo ono."
The peillar aceordiagly gave him a

lantern, and receiving his money pro-
ceeded Onwards.

" You don't wnnt to buy a first-rate
lantern, do you?" said ho to the over-
seer's wife, who was washing clothes
lit tho spring.

" Yes," wasi,tho reply ; 2klr.
has been wasitilig eme this longwhile."

Jonathan accordingly served her out.
One at the same price ho had bargained
with the husband for. 41t the barn,
before he reacLed the faxm house, ho
tact the sou of the planter.

" You don't want to buy no lanterns,
yon ?"
" I don't want ono for myself," re-

plied the young man, " hut I'll take
one for father, who has beon.aftor one
this king-time."
• Jonathan accordingly pocketed thir-
ty-seven and a half cents more, and be-
Climeono lantern lighter.

lle now advanced slowly up to the
house, and meeting the old lady at the
door, immediately put the question to
'her:

" Yon don't want to buy no first.rate
lanterns, do you ?"

"Indeed, but I do," saitr-the old lady;
" my husband has been wanting one
there rix m-niths past, and I'm glad
you've route."

Jonathan ne,enrdingly deposited a
lantern with her, and received in return
another thirty-seven and a half cents.

lie now departed, almost sati,tied
with the rpm he had made. At some
distance from time house, in a field by
time silk or the road, he espied 010 old
gentleman himself, and hailed him with
the old question,

" You don't want to buy no first •rate
lanterns, do you ?"

" How.much do you Us apiece ?"

inquired the planter.
"Fifty cents," replied the tin pedlar,

"and 1 gIICE3 that, is cheap enough,
considerite they've come all the way
from Connecticut."

" I'll take one," said the old
gelen)at

, putting his band in hie
pocket.

" Hadn't you better take half a
dozen?"' asked Jonathan, "there's no
knowing when a tin merchant may
pass thus way again. If you'll take
hail a dozen I'll let you have them at
thirty-secen and a half cents apiece."
The planter took hint at his word—and
the pt_lllitr took to his route, after hay-

'ising disposed of tun lanterns.
Raisitsy Bulls to Pipit _Locomotives.—

The otherday, says the Pittsburg Owes-
iele, a plucky little bull, who lives on
the line of the Cleveland and Pittsburg
Railroad, about six miles fron. Wheel-
ing, was grazing about near the track
and picking the fresh grass blades out
from between the cross-ties, whoa he
heard a locomotive coming down upon
him. The locomotive whistled for the
bull to clear the track, which the bull
made an drum to do, but being closely
crowded by-the iron horse, and not be-
ing disposed to show the white feather,
even to a superior and fiery opponent,
his young bullship turned about, pawed
the earth, bowed his bead with the do-
termination to giup his pursuer the
best he had in the shop. The engineer
towing this, put on steam enough to
knoOt the bull sky high. His bullship
waeknocked into an " infinite number
of small pieces," the engine was thrown
from the track, and like the cars behind
it, was plastered and bedaubed with
bloody meat and ghastly gore. The
owner of this ill-fated but game bovine,
some year or so ago, lost a steer in a
similar manner, for whien the Railroad
Company refused to pay. Since that
time Le has been engaged in the cultiva-
tion of game bulls to fight the Cleve-
land and Pittsburg engines. The ani-
mal whose late wo have just chronicled
was left out of his pasture by his owner,
with 'the expectation and the hope that.
he would encounter the locomotive.—
We heard file owner say, yesterday,
that he had anothen bull much larger
and stronger, and gamer, which he in-
tended to let oat in a few days to fight
the uegiuo.

A Little Girl Blows Ixto a Tree.—At
Farmington, lowa, last Sunday, a little
girl four years old, was carried by a
audden gust of wind and lodged in a
cherry tree, a few rods distant, her
clothes, having caught iu the branches
ofthe tree, where she remained unhurt.
The anXIQUS father ran to and fro, seek-
ing her, when the little innocent, drip-
ping with rain, peeped down through
the branches of the cherry tree, exclaim-
ing—"lm here, Pa!"

WO-Tranquil pleasures last the lon-
gest. We are not fitted to bear long
the burden of great joy.

=I

Sir'A man down east has invented
yellow spectacles, fur making lard kook
like batten

Rarey in Arabia.
ftarey, the horse-tamer, has been

Fpending some time among the .Araba
and their horses.

In Jerusalem he literally " astonish-
ed the natives" in snbduing the ferocity

;of the Peclia's stud, and by an exhi-
bition of his powers over the horse cre-
ation before the residepi Consuls. Ills
pursuit after the Bedouin ramps how-

! ever, was nnsuceessful. A three days'
ride in the desert convinced him that
they were beyond his reach ; and whet,
informed that they were more than
twonty days' journey beyond the Jor-
dim, haablindoned the search, content-

' lag hiMsell with seeing all the horses in
Jerusalem, Damascus and Bonk.

Ono incident connected with his visit
to Syria is of peculiar interest: Mr.
Johnson, tile U. S. Consul, introduced
him to tho somewhat famous Ayoub
hey, who presented Hon. Wm. 11.
Seward, of New York, while visiting
Syria last summer, with three Sue
Arabian horses, which are to be for-
warded to the United States by the
first opportunity. leasmuch as Ayoub
Bey claimed for these horses, the best
blood in Syria, our Consul was anxious
to obtam Mr. Raroy's opinion upon
these specimen horses, which are soon
to be shipped to Auburn, Now York.
The lky ordered out the Seward horses,
or two of them rather, for ono was ab-
sent on the mountains, and they were
trotted up and down the parted court-
yard to the great delight of than) who
were gathered to witness some great,
exhibition. There was no exhibition,
be; Mr. Prey after examining them,
declared himself better pleased with
then► that. any others hu had Been in
Syria. Ono is a cult of two years, and
the Other a large bay of 7 years.

Mr. Marcy says the Arabian horse is
smaller and less showy than the Ameri-
can horse, but more intelli • t and
docile.

_

A Paragraph Istrimo •

Choosing a wile is a perilous piece of
business. Do you suppose there is
nothing of it but evening visits, bo-
(pets, and popping the question .? fly
dear simple young man, you ought not
to be trnsted out by yourself alone.
Take care that you don't get the gilt

Wit article, that looks exceedingly
pretty on the mantle piece until the
gilt am! ornaments are all rubbed off,
:mil then it is fit only fur the dust-
pile. 'A wife should be selected en the
same pi ineipla as a calico gown. Brght
colors and gay patterns are not always
the best et. onomy. Get something that
will %vash.i.nd near. Nothing like the
sun and showersof matrimony to bleach
out these deceptive externals. Don't
choose the treaburo by gas-light or in a
parlor sitting. Broad daylight is the
best• time—a kitchen the most sensible
pace. Bear in mind, sir, that the :Mi-
ck: bargaiiied fur, you can't exchange
it it don't Ella. If you buy a watch
and it don't run ns you expected, you
can send it to a jeweler to be repaired;
in the 'case of a wife, once paired, you
cannot re-pair. She may run in the
wrong direction—very well, sir; all
that to lett for you is to run oiler her,
and an interesting chase you Will proba-
bly find it. it you get Ji good wife, you
will be the happiest fellow alive; ifyou
get a bad one, you may as sellyourself
for two and sixpence at once I Just us.
well to consider all these things before-
hand, young man I—Life Illustrated.

Illarfiudolph Wilkins killed his step-
father in Prussinf heatuse of his cruelty
to his mother, And then fled to this
country to avoid pursuit. He sought.
in the wild excitement of the chase for-
getfulness of his crime. Ono day hun-
Log the elk omit buffalo, ho vas made
prisoner by-a tribe of 'odious, who
kept him about three years. While
living with them, the grace of 'defier:ion
attracted the attention of the young
daughter of the Indian Chief, and he
married her, and in this wedlock they
had a sou and daugl.ter. Soon tired,
however, of this uncivilized lite, ho ran
away to Now Alexia), and then went,
to St. Louis. He there met the brother
ofh isstep-father; a nd fearing vengeance,
a few days ago, ho shot. himselfthroug h

•the heart.
iiirKesiah Gamber, a girl of seven-

tett), living with hor widowed mother
in einoinnati, had lately been receiving
the addresses of a young man whom
her mother disliked. Sunday evening
lust ho called at the house, and was met
at the door by Mrs. Gamber, who re-
fused to grant him admission, and or-
dering him away, forbade him ever
entering her home again. Tho girl
burst into tears, retired to her room
swallowed about an ounce of laudanum,
and was soon obvious of all the troubles
of life.

suir•An Illinois editor challenged the
State to produce a wife equal to his for
smartness and muscle. Among the
many things enumerated, which she
easily performed one morning before
breakfast, are whipping the editor,
spanking nine children, kicking over
the table, and breaking all thedishes,
wringing a neighbor's nose for interfo-
ring, cutting oil a dog's tail, throwing
a servant girl into the cistern, and tur-
ning a double somersault thro' akitchen
window.

AirThe Albany Joiuwal, a "Repub-
lican " Seward paper asks if it was
thought that none but a conservative
candidato could be elected, how the Re-
publicans can expect,succvss with Lin-
coln ? How, indeed! •

/Seeing a cellar nearly finished, a
waggish fellow remarked that, it, WWI an
excellent foundation for a story.

serif yan would succeed in .life, at-
toud well to soar own burliness..

A Star Destroyed by Fist.
The Russian correspondent of theI.ondon Telegraph writes thus: At.

Moscow a physical phenomena has been
recently observed, such as would have
given rise to the creation of a whole
cycle of fantastic myrths in the times
of the world's infancy. We /earn from
a paragraph in the leading paper of
that city that, at a quarter past ten, on
the nights of the first and second of
March, a star to the southwest of the
Great Bear suddenly commented to wax
larger, assuming at the same time, the
color of iron at a red heat, but.without
the appearance ofany sparks or rays.
In this condition the star appeared un-
til hall past eleven, vnryiag in the in-
tenaity of its light, and attaining the
size of nearly the half-Moon. A little
before midnight the dimness began to
increase, and at twelve o'clock the star
had entirely disappeared. In its stead
a-sort ofa black speck was to be notic-
ed by the light of the stars, which were
unusually brilliant that evening. it.re-
mains for the astronomers to describe,
and the poets to sing, the destruction of
the luminui'y, which for ought weknow,
muy have been the abode of a race su-
perior to our own.

Practical Instruction.
A gentleman not long since took up

an apple to show a niece, sixteen years
of age, who had studied geography
several years, something about the
shape and motion of the Earth. She
looked at him a few minerts, and said,
with muds earnestness, " why, uncle,

itk.yon don't m ti that the earth turns
round, doyou ." lie rephed, "but did
you not learn the severalseveral years ago ?"
" Yes, sir," she replied, " I learned it,
but never knew it before." Now it is
obvious that this young lady had been
laboring several years on the subject of
geography, and groping in almost total
darkness; bieause sum: kind triend did
not show her at the outset, by some
familiar illustration,•that the earth real-
ly tarns round. •

How the Japanese Fish
In walking along the banks we came

upon a man fishing in a most peculiar
way. le was perched on akm bridge
leading over a stream that joined the
canal. At first I thought ho had booked
si►► enormous fish, but on closer inspec-
tion found it was merely a live decoy.
ha dorsal fin was laced to two salad
sticks, ono on each side : from these it
was tethered to what I first took to be
kis rod. The poor fish sported about
in the water, apparently doing its best
to attract the attention of its tinnylei-
lows. Thu man held a small arrow-
pointed trident, with which he dexter-
ously struck any large 6sh that came
wonderingat the antics of the tethered
decoy. The wholu apparatus was so
simple that I wonder the same system

not applied elsewhere.
The Heaviest Taxes.

The taxes are indeed heavy, said Dr.
Franklin on one occasion, and if those
laid on by the government were the
only ones we had to pay, we might
more easily disc•tutrge tl►cem ; but we
have many others, and n►uch more gre-
vious to some of ns. We are taxed
twice as much by our itneuess, throe
times as mach Air our pride, and four
times as much by our loll• ; and from
these taxes the con►mismoners cannot
ease or deliver t►s, by allowing any
abatement !

enamored swain, out near
Port lluron, Michigan, recently sold a
valuable liorho to a widow, the consid-
eration being the widow's note for 535
a►:d her powbrandinfluenco to persuade
her dauAter to accept his hand and
fortune, minus the horse. But. finding
his inamorata proof to both a mother's
counsernind a lover's iinportanities, he
began to conclude that he I►ad the worst
of-tho burg:►in, and stied to recover the
horse, but didn't get it.'

lerThe late Daniel Fanthaw, ofNow
York, beqneathed a largo part of his
property to religions:and philanthropic
societies. A codicil to his will gives a
son an additional legacy of live lots of
hind, provided be shall abstain from the
use oftobacco tbr a period of six months
before the testator's loath, and if, alter
he gets possession of tho lots, he should
resume the habit of using tobacco, said
property is to be taken from him and
devoted to building a Janne for super-
annuated sober printers.

sar-A woman in Detriiit has brought
nn action against her husband to re-
cover wages as a domestic. It seems
hu procured a divorce from her eight
irtontlf% alb. She knew nothing about
it, and lived with him, performing do-
mesticduties, Ice. One bright morning,
he told her of the divorce, and, much
exasperated, she seeks to punish him.
Queer place- out West, isn't it ?

se-The Prince of Wales will be ac-
companied to New 'fork not only by a
Secretary of Suite as representing the
Crown, but by Tier ..Vrjesty's first great

tiuofficer of the house mid, and one who
has been a Lord Li tenant of Ireland
—thus to a certain xtent representing
the Queen herself, afrid addingan addi-
tional importance itnd dignity to the
visit of the Prince.

/(-Pompey said he once worked for
a man who raised his wages so high that
,he could only reach them once in two
years.

liiiir'The widow of Ossawattomie
Brown has received $30,000 from her
eoldred sympathizers in Hayti.

agrA Ughrent—a hole in the crown
ofyour bad hat.

MirGreat minds have purposes;
others have only wisbi►.

NO. 36.
Were Our Soldierieurderers 1

When restitutions of thanks to Gen-
eral Taylor were introduced into the
Lionise, Jan. 3, 1848, George Ashman,
the President of tke late Chicago Con-
vention,moved to add as an amendment,
the following : "In a, war unnecessarily
and unconstitulionally begun by the Presi-
dent of the United States.' Lincoln
voted for this amendment. Hence, it
appears that Lincoln desired to thank
Gen. Taylor for " obtainip,g a victory
overthe e nervy (at Bli*U.ll Vista) wk ieh,
for its signal and brilliant character, is
unsnrpassed in the military annals of
the world," but " in a war unnecessari-
ly andenconsti tutionaily begun!" That
is the kind of thanks Lincoln desired
to give Cm. Taylor and him gallant
soldiers.

In Lincoln's speech on the war, (see
Cong. Globe, 1848, page 155) he thus
spoke of the President : " The blood of
this war, like the blood of Abel, was
trying from the ground against him."
Thus, rt will be seen that Lincoln re-
•rF,arded the blood that our soldiers shed
in Mexico as crying from the ground
against them, like the blood of the mur-
dered Abel. Were our officers and sol-
diers in 3loxico murderers ? Lincoln
answers, in effect, that 11tcy icerel—
Gegen Democrat.

Seventy Acres Plowed 14-Steam.—Tho
Prairie Fanner has an :ImA-int of the
new steam plow of Mr. Waters, which
the editor has seen in Mihookn, Grundy
county. It turns oat six furrows, nine
feet in width, at the same time ; and in
seventy-two minutes, including stops,
it plowed rather more than two acres
and a half. Tho 4ole cost of running
the machine is estimated at nine dol-
lars. Aleut seventy-6ve acres had been
turned over w hen the account was writ-
ten, and the inventor had just corn-
metr!ed a still larger job. It is not pre-
tended that the invention is perfect,
but, the editor thiolcs a decided advance
has been made towards a practical so-
lution of the problem of plowing
limit ice by steam.

itirNoticing an inquiry for a cheap
paint to put on old buildings, in answer
I would say I have had some experience
in that life, and will give the desired
information. In the first place take
some fine oil meal, mix it, with cold
water; then put it on the stove, and
keep stirring till it boils. Then reduce
it to the desired thickness wit:a warm
water. If you wish it white, stir is
whiting, or any coloryou like. Apply
with a brush, the same as paint. It tills
the pons in the wood, so Owl after
two coats it will cost no more to paint
an old building than it would a new one.
It, penetrates the wood and does not
peel off like whitewash. It is never
safe to paint over whitewash. It will
last a number of years, as the oily na-
ture of the meal keeps it, from washing.
Country Gentleman.

Colic in llorscs —A coirespondont of
the Southern Meld and Fireside says:

" I notice in the last number of your
paper a. cure for colic in horses, con-
tained in a letter from Mr. Thurmond,
of Athens. Permit use, sir, to giveyou
oao moth more simple an 4 convenient.
It is simply to pour cold water on the
back of the animal for fifteen or twen-
ty minutes. Pour the water on from
the weathers to the loins, so as to -run
profusely over sides and stomach. I
have seen it. tried in fifty instances. It
will give almost entire relief is boo
hour."

Marne Troy Budget understands
that. John liorrissey, tho pligiliat, is to
go immediately into ,training at the
••Abbey," with a view of lighting Hee-
nan in August. Ito has tett New York,
and expresses his determination to van-
quish the Champion of the World, not,

withstanding he (I.lorrivey) is that
with consumption.

tarA wealthy young lady from the
North eamo to Petersburg!), Va., about
four weeks ago, enceinte, arid, after
vainly endeavoring to hide her shame,
entered the poor-house, where she gave
birth to a black child. Sho died soon
after, in the institution where the child
was born.

iiirThe New York COMiltaTifli A-
vertiser says Lady Franklin is about to
visit this country, and that the North
Atlantic Steamship Company have gen-
erously- proffered her -a tree passage for
herself, her niece and maid, in thou
magnificent steamship Adriatic, on her
next trip from SouttAtopton to
York.

oar Joseph Grimsley of Lawrence-
burgh, 'ileums, hung himself a few
days since, bemuse a btother of his,
utter recovering from a trance, said he
had been to 'leaven, and it was revealed
to him that alt his relatives would go
there except hie brother.

SerGeo. W. Scott, a highly respec-
table citizen of Toledo, and maid to be
worth liksU,ooo, and did not owe a dime,
committed suicide a few days ago, by
drowning himself through fear Wit he
should come to want.

lltiirWlT do men who are about to
fight a duel generally awls° afield for
the place of action r For the purpose
of allowing the buU to graze.

srarA abort time ago a man became
so completely "wrapped in thought"
that be was. tied up, labelled, and bent
off on'the " train of ideas."

lErThe light in the world comes
principally from two sources—the SIM
and the student's lamp.

prueeriptioue are now
cal►vtl -death warrants in Latin."

Keep it before the Peep
That Abraham Lino°la the itepabtfo

can candidate for President, it thetbor ofthe "Irrepressible conflict" doe.
trine, and in the contest between him-
self and Judge Dooglas for the Senate
in Illinois, in 1858, he declared that
free and slave States cannot mist to-
gether in the same Union..

Keep it bolero tho People, ThatAbra-
ham Lincoln was nominated by suet
men as Giddings, Greeley., Stevens, and
Wilmot, men who hate the South and
her institutions, and that an endorse-
ment by those agitators fixes upon Lin-
coln the same sectionalism and disloy-
alty to the Union with which they
stand convicted at the bar, of public
opinion.

Keep it before the People, That Abra-
ham Lincoln, when in Congress, con-
stantly opposed the Mexican war, and
voted against farni3hihg our brave sot-
dims with the* necessary supplies to
keep them from starvation while nobly
battling in the defence ilifciao rights and
honor of our country.

Keep it before the People, That when
two sovereign States were called at the
Convention which nominated Lincoln,
they were hissed, and th the we'd
N'ArtoNaL was on motionlEm'chgnantly
struck from the name of the party,
thus acknowledging that they hate the
Seri]] and that the Repudiator' party
is a iiiCTIONAL party.

Keep it before the People, That the
"People's Party" ofPennsylvanianom.
mated and are now sustaining the Soc.
uonul Republica* tandidnte, and advo-
eating his election..

Keep it before the People That tho
"People's Party" ofPennsylvania, pre-
tending to be the friends of proteqien
to American industry, voted fora plat-
form at Chicago which does not_luive
the word protection in it, and that the
Republicans now stand upon this plat-
form.

Reel, it before the People, That Han-
nibal Hamlin, the Republican candidate
for Vice President, is in favor ofiliac
=ADZ.

Keep it before the People, That. the
Republican party, which charges the
National Administration with fraud
and corruption, voted unanimously,
with ono exception, for lir. Defroes, of
Indiana, for Printer of the House, who
promised to tho Republican caucus to
set apart half the profits of the officeas
a political fend to carry the coming-
Presidential election for the Kapubli-
cana.— York Gazette.

A litter Dinppointment
Mr. Charles Sumner's conscience

seems to have admonished him that his
late disgraceful speed". is the-Beaate
deserved some sort of puniihment, for
he prepared himself to endure another
beating, and is greatly disappointed
that no enraged Southerner' will atep
forward to inflict the anticipated Bezel-lation. Mr. Sumner evidently calculat-
ed that his speech would. create Leon.:sation, _and that another "outrage"
would follow it. similar to the Brooks
affair which would make his name
familiar throughout tho civilisod world
and inure to the immense advantage of
the Republican party. He was much
blamed by his own friends for the want
of pluck rpanifested on that occasion,
and probably sought as opportunity to
establish his reputation as a man of
touragr, physically as well as mentally.
Ile wanted to show that ho could shoot,
and so prepared himselt fur an assault
from a Southern "barbarian," aftersay-
ing what he supposed would provoke
ono. A cordon of devoted friends sur-
rounded hint and kept guard at his
room in anticipation of the critical Mo-
ment, but nbthing moro dangerous ap-
peared to disturb Mr. Sumner's tran-
quility than a drunken man, who in a
Moment of inebriety uttered some
threatening words. This was sufficient
capital to start with. Waghington was
convulsed with excitement. The May-
or called upon Mr. Sumner to offer his
protection, but was disdainfully insult-
ed by the imperious Senator. He want-
ed no protection from the authorities of
Wasbingtoo—ho would take care of
himself—be was competent to defend
his own person—the offer was insult-
ing.to his dignity and courage. In the
midst of the excitement, when people
expected every moment to hear that
Sumner had shot somerude assailont or
fallen a martyr t.po principle, tho drunk-
en instil 6CC 41120 Sober and ieudered au
apology to the &lamed Senator. The
story that a small army of Virginians
had bound thernsetvcs by horrible oaths
to assassinate him, turned out to be a
freak of drunken imagination, and Mr.
Sumner was obliged to reconcile hint-
WI to the conclusion that no person
could whip or shoot him. It was a
bitter disappointment, but it. was sonde
'consolation to be in danger and to fig-
ure in the telegraphic dispqtchna--P-
atriot and Union.
-Recent developentents show that

the superintendent of u wealthy iron
company in England, has been carrying
on a system of defalcation for forty-
three years, during which time he had
appropriated to his own use the °nor-
wow; sum of one million six hundred
thousand dollars, without exciting the
slightest suspicion as to his dishonesty-

Sir-There arc symptoms of a whisky
insurrection in Minnesota. The liquor
dealers burned down a church in St.
Anthony, and the members tkeroof
warned them to leave the town. This
they decided not to do, and both sides
wore heavily arming at last accour.ta.

/60-A man lately made application
for insurance on a building situawl in
a village where there waa no fire enTne,
and was asked: " What. are the thcil-
ties in your ifillage for extinguishing
tires?" " Well, it rains sometimes,"
he replied, with great simpirt.y.
*Mir" Good morning, Mr. Gramm,

what, is the news to-day T" " Oh, thorn
is no news; my wifo was dpk yesterday,
and didn' t go out—no noAR—no news 1"

as.They wall sleep " death's coma-
tatty'L." It is entirely current however.
Everybody takes it quite as willingly as
ifit were genuine.

sirTho Chinese picture of ambition
is "a mandarin trying to c,atoti acomet
by putting salt on bin tai}"

serwhas is the lint thing ayoung
lady looks for hreburch. 'The 1111L13.

Sliiir4.olstloman's comfoiter—s prot.
ty wits lriibAn amiable clispositisia.
' SlirA friend says be vroakf like to

see aTanther 115:ing,roporti.


